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Pot- Canal •COMini,Wanei, •

AnNotri PLUM Elt, of Vonango Co.

'The 14ln-satin of 11r.7-PLuatiat, air-Ta-=

nal 43oanni,ssinnev, , is .-reeeived.,44ll.4nuch. fa-
vor,by thebemocratic ,press of the State—and
even inany ,of{they Whir-and Know-Notbinz;
organsnt~e ciAsiratneitto sPosk-'4of him in ex-
altet ternts:,-stlci_is his,force of character and
ing4tao44,,noian.y., soci ti cal ly.

Ih.licridpilma: ofElston, wtio

has been~appointea,Gerntan„PyofesSor in the

Institutionat this place, has declined accepting
the#ame". - A tpecial meeting of the-Synod has

been'cilled'io !licit' Readini,pon the Ist of

August., to mak,e4aitather;fiotnination.
-Ilikugh'Sehool DiTctors have ap-'

pointed Mr. ADMIX r.lcaelter foi-the Male Ilig,h

School.; ROBERT A. lirrrix for the School for-

merly taug4, by..3lr. lacpsnatmc: and DAVID
~Moo-i!fornierly,tar.glit by

31r.4,eAsruS.4 We' sincerely regret, the loss of

.11r. Mtn)ied'aerVicesas a Teacher, and so,

douhtfedio who had children.;
under hisAutorial,care, ,

. .
__,,...„...IT4*.riTiOliMO.'E9'l4:::--,Palit.,.Tonti, 11YmitS; of

-,. ... ,

this dkunugh, ino•placed in our posses.sw4t, a,
..461"•sskr ipuo7'hen ;egg, measuri ng 81,_ inches
inLi#4i';' :IWOn:es,*4; , andZ 1 the :" other..
/LUC, s" i 47 "Some'"; egg

twenif7five cent ..pieces- arc
inThey are
execstortrith' tolerable pestuess,:bai ,are
light eatdlfittli''besides -being- s thinner

the,gci "'They' 'Ail!'be read !.

ily,fdetected,,by, itny one in, thpf habit i)(batyd-
lineixiin..

, s'. •

=I

W7A Liquor Cit44 l;;344Cetitie4,iit,P,etroit,
(Miebt,)tin'Sottrillay:week. by the juryfin,ding
in faVeiiiietteltlian4,ioxi-tie'irotifiti that:, the

any ;wan I,y is. not

unlairfni: Aturiegroundis, taken by those,.
arresiii4,* :.yiolatitig, the Tireliibitory law; in

MEE
•

-

• . 4-1--P!/1114;11:,-.,,BititolTe!t, Esq., of, Philndel-
phia4l4%,4:lo4outiliatKnow Noihingistri
ik a 'in*llltydltAle Aar office, in the obtainment
ofwhielrittileaddrewould sacrificeeverything,
even die of the country, says he

darlc4itiitCrn
and.deolided„*Ni:;i49iingltiare to do, with
themr ~%re. :thought jiisa ilnuist: criminal in
goini!iil:4,:=liPtit 'having got
into it, au'd bas the

manlittediv4vow:it. openly,' so that others
may dvoid the Stidie.

The Rea ling Farce. A Bold Falsehood!-
~

The proceedings of the KnonNothing coun- The following extract, from a Know-Noth-
'

at Reading, bave..been made publ ic, and ing speech delivered by Kenneth Rayner, of
alley"disclose.i-scenc,whicti num, have been North Carolina, in Wa.shington City, on -the
'rich and tacy.; A brief synopsis may be given 2lst nit., is a distinct version of a current

'thus delegatefi Were present, •: calumny in the mouths of the dark-lantern
and these. dylerdes were principally broken

- dill P,/11 fanatics, and zealots. They
met, they quarrelled, and they parted. They
re-assembled in squads, and adopted a number
of platforms—all very rickety, and certain to

go to pieces in- the first squall. They then

separated in anger, and went home in dejection.
" These Know-Nothing Conventions have-he,_.

come perfect nuisances. Scarcely a week pas-
ses...that- we -do_not hear of a -Grand Council
of the order of the Star Spangled I.3turner," as-
sembling and adopting some kind of !I Plat-
form ;'-and strange, too, the last council al-

vraYs refuses to agree with 'its predecessors.
41.,:very one has a rigmarole about "foreign in-

! fluence," "political Itomanism," "Americans
,ruling America," and such gammon, but they
cannot touch Slavery with a ten foot pole. If
they come, near. that subject, they scatter like
a bomb-shell, and their orators: go off like
rockets: 'Even-Gov. jormsrox's eloquende and
toadyism cannot keep them together, but they
break from his standard like a pack of fright-
coed sheep, and neither coaxing or cogniae can
get them together again.

Now, the plain, simple 'reason for' all this,
is that thd.organizadon is rotten and corrupt
in every' part. -Its main-spring of action. is
;Ware and the oil that smooths its machinery
is plunder,. It is entirely devoid of honesty
and fairness, and is controlled by men whose
past political acts are a mass of corruption.
Sorge men who adhere to the organization are
honest, but they are -delnded. These men do
not 'travel from Place to 'place to make plat-
fortes; talk 'nonsense,and drink whiskey, and
they, will one day- blush when they remember
that they belonged to -this party.—llarrisburg
E ¢lrfuL

A Packed Council.
• Mr. Erastus Ponlson, one of the Phi!add-
plus belegateS to the Rending State Council of
Know Nothings,.publishes a card in the Phil-

, adelphia papers, in which he states that "the
Reading:COuneil-"was pocked with a majvrily
in it from This majority
did the will offloV. Johnston, and enabled him
Lo carryeverythinghisown way. , It is a queer
wayrof getting up a Convention, (very truly
remarks the Vslley Spirit,) to allow one couniy
,tn'send rt .-majority 'of the delegates. But the

have,rt queer way 'of making up their
deliberative' bodies. It will bei remembered
:that the National Council contained delegates
from the DiStriet of Columbia and the Terri-

Gen. Jo.okion's .Adopted Son.
The Nashville states that.,Maj. AN-

'IOI:KW JACKSON, the adopted -son- and heir of
Alen. JAcKsoN, his private secretary during a
po4tion of his-adoiinintration,:tnd tho present
occupant ot -the Hermitage, is-a,-firm and con
sistent Democrat,: and utterly opposed to
ktiow-Nothingism in all its' features. This

_ is also the position of nil the family connexions
OxtoatitAtiLi-TherciliVikttnalt Gear'Ainn -says of (sett. JACKSON, in Tennessee, who have ever

.Linton &Out: Hancock'',Ll en cutocrats, with the ,exception of Naj.&1'1(1114 iintittiSitediii 14.-1144- '6- s. - -MONELfiON. The Sarno paner says of that
as a talented and efficient ,nietuber :of; the -now i nentfetuandefitlictliAtieritiOSP:. Dentociatici aj. antlrtw, J. Donelson is the brother-

""4 -itie4--iirts4;t-ii '1;8 r , ,
„ the Entqc-Neithirtg ,eandidate liar

Know* „ • , (4,i'vertior if this Slate., ,and has not been sue-
. i:4.ssful,in applications for (ace to this admin.

istration. „
not-.a , half a feather's

weight of influence in Tennessee, and it is tin-
d r,stood Alnit he has just heen,deleated for the
Jcitaw•Nothing nomination for the Legislature
iti this county. This explanation may be use-
ftil at a distance." ' •

tiapCr§ oflrctttncky
have .vorry.'ilercelyAsoinituio 'the 14!
Clarkevthe 'humeri'tid candidate.fcr,Giovernor,

fir pt itrif'd'l4a It, now
turns outitta:4:oot cioli-lina first binthe Sec..4.stid
wife-0L0444alrehead,:the•Ktitiw.:4tliing, can-
didatolittrthe ossine Oflieb; were Catholics and
daiittitliegtitreliisliiitaii.,*:llV hat is ib be done

, k
now

(albere itmitiout.7s;ooo ~tlFgro ;voters
11kcjihallerhsor1ell'iliatttliey can

Presi-
dential ‘clee.l.ion.., • !they !are organiied under
thebriki;of ittiow 'Nothings., •

,

t,r;•-•-••• ,+7^-
POTATOE, COMING DZ-VN.--lt is stated 'that

one: ofttie -Prtheig fhtita ket4iet's‘ in NewYorke

bas tiik4VA4 'responsible pat:ties
to be, ilia:4llmi with , potatoes fur.otieyear at
one-dollar and fifty ceut&per barrel. -Potatoes
are'tiovr setfrinifi.that city at the rate of $1 50
per -1?tia14.,.'"

Vt.oei, Is ''KETrucKy.--The
t bei`tt prOuOf,iia'rajsop has been
barvt*ted, and kti selling at.97 cents per bush-
el. Ft(AO' in -Gynthiana. 'at t,5 75 to

$6 per ,fiaii•e! •

'
.3)

• -•.:;

A FEARFUL. F,A Fridtly afternoon
Week, a. ,Jos),Vas. at -Work dn.tt.
staging the,steepk.,of a ;new clitirclot,llatn-
i Itonv °hid, he stipptd!on .ayl00Se Ward, which.

tipped' anit,it 'retie filth tki 'tiiegi•cuiiii, a height
trof 11.4° OP' C.P,tt '(11

of the building, breaking , and;peck,
and his 4ifilestifboly has picked up about

twentf much mu-
.

ti.
DEATtr.--lire;"refrTet to' lenrn

Li • tlt, •'• bUr ‘d'a "Wane • abed
while on: his, ;way ~tou. his,- sister', living„ three
niih.44- 'from hiwresidoitoeorith : his sun-in-law,

John r., fre'ed6tddistriC.t, fell in a
fit :intiexpired.l haddrseii hCald (ruin

him moil ,sirkth,day, after, his departure,'
when 'search, waivurade.:and he was found in
the 1,11'6,o:ill( of Bashi' by sditie-youths.
The buzzards,.had-so_ disfigured_ him that he
-was-onlyr u by'
sler I)4;cia'

tr7l2h4,:tiri Tertitoi-sr lias voted 'in fairer of
becuiuing a.;.tato., anti elected General Lane,
Dem., to Ommeo,,,by a tnpio*y,of 2000Over
the Know Nothtag candidate.

11smor.8licu..auly I.4.—The case of Gal-
,

'k • •; •

Know•Nothingism.
;When some future American an:dist, says

the Vicksburg &idinci, comes to -detail the
rise, progress, and decay of the factions which
have coalesced. under the name of Know-
l'sr:othings,, to overthrow' the Democracy. his
work' will be arranged and written somewhat
it( the'folloWing fashion :

CILAP. 01" T$ U OuDER:
Atek and Jilt went ttp the Hill.

CHAP. IL—oli3 lilOT OF TIII4 COALIT! ;

' To get a pail of water.
BRETT, ONE WING OF IT:

Jack I'4 !low!' and broke his crown.
itUU %P. IV.-WHAT lIEFEL TUN MUER:

,41id Jill came taimbling after.
The New York Herald's Advice to the

K. N's.
The Herold has been striving desperately to

tnitke something out of the Know Nothings,
having, as it says. taken them under its-special
protectorship. Iti►t it. evidently begins to

think.that they aro not very_ "apt scholars,"

and threatens to turn then► out in the world to
shift Tor themselves. Tt, a .litte numberit gives
them the following pungent and wholesome
advice : . .

'-Let them abandon thi- ----"nrow of the
Pd,pe of4ltome,-thiS raw ' lody hones
ofOesuiLim, this perito' tholic pro-
scription, thi trinifoble' ion °rifle
1/41/I',lliSli. O'll.S 11111111111, _aendinent
ofiritnals and third degrees, this claptrap and
blasphemy Or dark lanterns :and horrid swear-

ring, or blind oht.;ilienee to hungry spoilsmen,
mid go to work like Americans, with a great
purpose j l alril, and declare it in the light of
day. Let them mien their doors and discuss
the great issues of die eiisis, not like hase'con-
spirators in a cavern, but like holiest' incr. be.
tore the %%old."

A GREAT MtsrANl.E.—The Boston :Post, in
speaking of the ''wear and tear of coin," says
that a geld coin would last two thousand years
before it would entirely disappear. Mr. Nutt-
grinder Broomsticks thinks that there must be
some- mistake—his gold coins of the largest di
mensions generally taking no more than a
wevk to disappear entirely ; he has
known a double eagle to be worn down to the
size of a three cent piece in the course of one
eVeill lig

MMffi=MMESE

party
"The ripe's nuncio to Spaini before the

cabinet of the President was known lo the pub-
lic here, declared, in Madrid. that the present
Postmaster General, a Catholic, would be a
member of the cabinet of Gen. Pierce ! There
is other and abundant proof to confirm the
opinion that. this appointment was secured to

j the Roman hiersrehy before the Catholic vote
-was cast fur the present incumbent."

In reply to which the 'Baltimore, &publican
^says :

We unhesitatingly pronounce this hold as-
sertion to,,be a, bareflimd .falsehood, and defy
its author to bring forward the !cast particle
of proof to sustain him in his charge."
: The Repuhlican—retnarks the Washington
:Union—is right in denouncing this anegation
(which we believe is a favorite Know-Nothing
Slander) an a stupid,senselessfalsehood. Every
man in the country not a member of a Know-
Nothing Lodge, and not 'bliniilf:deluded,
knows that in the nature of things there-never
was and never could be, a-particle of founda-
tion in truth for so absurd a statement. We
know, of our ownknowledge; and froni sources
which put the gneStion beyond the possibility
ofcontroversy, that the above allegation must
be false in form, false in substance, false in

Take that Flank Out.
The Louisville Times makes the following

palpable hit : •
"One ofthe planks in the know-nothing plat-

form is, 'that the • office should look for the
man, and not the man for the office.' The
hiatus lietweqi the practice and principles of
the party is exemplified by the present num-
ber ut candidates kir the office ofsheriff. There
are not less than half a dozen men now cau-
vassmg or t le.nomlnation in the lodges.

Here so too. Not only for the office of Sher-
iff, but for every other office to be filled this
fall. If the platform was made ,effective in
this county,- it would be the death knell of
Know-Nothingism, for at least nine tenths of
the members of the order are office seekers.
Take that plank out, ye hypocrites:—Magers-
town Mail.

`Sam" in Kentucky.
The Louisville Times says:
'The Know-Nothing lodges are very busy

in this city just now. They are actively cm-
plOyed inreceiving and discussing applications
fire demits. The Demodrats who were deluded'
into the concern have discoveredthe trick, and
are. extricating themselves as fast as possible.
The Know Nothing managers are doing all
that is possible to put a stop to the exodus—-
eveni going'tothe extent of refusing their ap-
pliCationsfor discharge,on the ground that the
application should have been made prior to
the nominations, and that .no dethit can be
granted after the nominations are made.—
They have also promised to nominate Gen.
Pileher for the Senate if yhe Democrats will
stay in the order. All their exertions are of
nb avail, however. The Democrats have de-
termined to feave, and unless their discharges
are granted, they will announce through the
public press their disconnection with the party.
We have now in our possession the names of
twenty-five gentlemen who intend to pm sue
this course unless their demands are acceded
to. at the next meeting of the councils."

r7-The .manual Organ, the organ of the
Know-Nothings, -takes the Pennsylvania State
Council to task for insubordination, and de-
clares that "the members of the American
Order have incurred a solemn obligation to

abide by its decrees." The following is its
language

Tim rENNSYIXANTA StiIIISAL-U. has usually
been considered that a party which accepts a
tepresentation in a common convention, is
bound by the act of that body. It is moreover
known that the members if the dmerican order
have ,incurred a soleiilH obligation lu abide by
its decrees. in violation, as we conceive, of
both these principles, a large section of the
American order in Pennsylvania has separated
itself, and whilst it has adopted the greater
part of the National Platform, it has repudiat-
ed that clause which proposed the settlement
of the most dangerous question that has ever
presented itself to thek2-incricari people.

'Tun LortstANA Ksow rrmm fol-
lowing is a portion of the Platform of the K.
N. party of Louisiana:

“We shall ever continue to protest against
any abridgement of religious liberty, holding
it'as a cardinal maxim that religious faith is a
question between each individual and his God.
We utterly condemn any attempt to make re-
ligious 'belief a test for political office, and can
nuver affiliate with any party which holds sen-
timents not in accordance with these."
,The Louisiana Know Nothings will not en-

dorse that portion of the national platform
which proscribes the Catholic.

3h:wins. El.EcTiox.—For Mayor, this year,
the Know-Nothing candidate was elected by
138 majority, and the Democratic Recorder
was elected by 11 majority. At the last Gu-
bernatorial election, Johnson, the Democratic
candidate for Governor, was beaten 230 votes,
by Henry, his K. N. opponent. Not much to
btag of here.

!Ai•:v. A. O. Ilonia.:.--11.1r. Perry has written
to friends in Washington. according to the
Star, saying that the Spanish ministry are ex-
ceedingly pleased with den. Dodge, whose
frankness, courtesy and intelligence thus fa-
vorably impress them.

[fa Hon. JAMES Cool,Ka is now practicing
law in -

A fliti:Ar is stated that the
nois Central Railroad Company sold the other
cloy a piece of hind'flontin on the line of their
railroad, near the foot of Lake street, -Chicago,
at *6OO per front foot, or for-forty feet..

Cuclunberg were sold in Philadelphia,
the other day, at sir cents a bushel.

rl -7—Sonle of the inners are st grinT a NIL-
sruoLi._tory Liquor,' au, u a;;e9ded this toorning..

.. . . Iprohibitory liquor law at the,late election in
The jiiry declare in t‘eir,verdict that the: sale fit: • - ..\._

' i 111310i:3 was 76.2.;'..) tor Litt! measure, ati4l ',45..." ; (; t)1 I). __ A 1,1,1,1, of :.:: .,id woi th .-....,1 .)i,) has_of imported liquor.% in any quantity, large or r., , . . . ,

..l. t agaiiiA, WaVillg a 111.4i;illy of r.. 1,1;:..). ' i„.,,t, ~,„it to the mint 10, 111 s.,,,Lic lull!. :A.„1,;.....,main, is not. 4 viulativatof the: law.
~ i aaain.st. •-.. 'Ann 3,1 1. 1;11:11.1" V A... ...

tionnl F'ast. Day, in vialv of the abundant har-
vest this vear.

.
.

' ' State Central Conimittee.A Son of Clay Denouncing the Secret •, Latest 'Foreign News. 1 • „,Order. I DEATH OF Loan RAGLAN.—The steamship . -ine President ofthe Democratic State Con-t ...At a large irieting recently held in Ken- : Arago arrived at New York onMonday last, vention has appointed the Coliewing Denwera-
, .

tucky, 'limes B. CJ,AYy a son of the sage of with four days' later intelligence from Er.rope. tic StateC,Lniti jai.Committee :

Ashland, . and present owner Of the family ' Nothing-of inifortance from the Crimea, but the . JAMTZ F. Jonssos, Philadelphia, Chairman.
seat, made an eloquent speech denouncing the ' death of Lord Raglan, the commander-in-ehief Joel B. Danner, Adams County.

-,-__. John B. Guthrie, All,prineipls ofKnow-Nothingsm. The extract 7of the English forces.- lle had for some days
is--fratn-the-Kentneky -Staiermimr-of-J-nly-11.1. 1---Iw,en suiferirprfrom—indispositinTr;- ind orritve Thomas Cun_Amharn. Beaver County.

Georoae Bruckman, Berks County.
Mr. Clay said that this was his first effort Dith he breathed his last.. The event has ' William Gray Murray. Blair County.

at fi public speech, and nothing less than the dunthe whole army in profound1.)l • ge,rief. Franklin Vansant, Bucks' County,
profound interest' which he felt in the great ~.

-

•
' Thomas A.'Maguire, Cambria County.

question at issue could induce him to appear Maj. Gen. Simpson, who has seen considerable .t John Rutter, Chester County. -
on this occasion. Never before bad such service—in the Peninsula War —sneceeds•Lord John Stuart, Cuniberland County.
alarming, such novel questions been presented Raglan. ' Henry Porter, Dauphin County.for the political -consideration of the American Andrew Hopkins, '•• al , •The steamer Canada arrived at Halifai- on:ople. liB -apprchoisions were aroused in. Jacob

,FranklinZiegler,County:ni“ 44

wevi wof th ,alandhe sometimes trembled for • Wednesday, with three days' ter news than John Ro
the ;tie_ o his. country. _The idea that this that brought by tneArago. The advices are Charles A. Black, Greene County.

_

i
_ .gover nt was to-be taken into the keepinginteresting, but M. K. Boyer, Jefferson County. '

ofa-secret, political, oath-bound organization, ' not important. Breadstuirs Andrew Parker, Juniata County.which set up unconstitutional' test-oaths, alai I had declined somewhat. . James L. ReYnolds -Aaneaster.CountY• 'the members of which were bound to each I Lord Raglan was buried on the 3d of ,July, ' Nelson Weiser, Lehigh County.other by-the-most terrible Obligations, was- to ! with great poMp. Rumors prevailed that Pel- John Weidman, Lebanon County.him most alarming, and should. in his judo- 1 ls*si
. . George P. Steele, Luzerne County.i er, commander-in-chief of the French army,ment, arouse the apprehensions of every patri-iH. B. Packer, Lycoming County.

otic man in-the whole country. - would be superseded. The works of the Al- James Burns, 'Mifflin County.Mr. Clay denied that the platform put forth lies were progressing satisfactorily. A care- i John Smith Moreland, Montgomery County.by the late Know-Nothing Convention atGeorge R. Barrett, Clearfield County.ful estimate shows that the war has alreadyPhiladelphia,-was the real platfOrm ofthe party; J. D. Withington, Northumberland County.cost half a million lives. The Allied fleet wasparty did I call them, said he : no, they are _James R. Ludlovv-i Philadelphia-City and Co.not a party in any -proper acceptation of the still active, but accomplishing little-.- ,

- The Jo- • hn Robbins, Jr.,
term. Parties have heretofore been open, French Assembly has voted a loan of 750,000,- Horn R. Kneas,
public and above board ; but this is a secret, 000 francs, in addition to the recent loan. G. G. Wescott, ~

oath-bound political organization, which is H. A. -Gildea, ~
-

~

-seeking after ithe political power of the country Seduction, Elopement, &c. ' Bernard Reilly., Schuylkill County.by ways and means unknown to the law, and F. W. Hubbell, Wayne County. •in palpable disregard of the long established David F. 'Williams, -York County.usages of the people and the history of .the
government. It sought pOlitical power, not
by open and. fair means, but -by secret plot-
tings, by cabalistic pass-words, by signs and
grips, unknown to the people at large, and in
,palpable violation of the whole spirit and
genius of the government.

No, said he. the true platform of this extra-
ordinary • organization is to be found in their
oaths and ritual. There were to be found the
things which they were sworn to do and to
carry out ; and looking into these oaths and the
ritual, he found that their objects were to
strike at the citizens of foreign birth, at the
immigrantsfrom othercountries, to disfranchise,
degrade and disgrace -them-by-depriving them-
not only of the right to Americanize them-
selves, but by cutting them off from the rights
ofhospitality and humanity. They-also sought
to disfranchise and degrade another class of
ojir citizens, whether native-horn or foreign, on
account of their religions opinions, in violation
of the constitution of the country, and regard-
less ofthe plainest dictates of - justice and hu-
manity..

On Wednesday of last week, John Killwell,
la school teacher of ,East Hanover twp., Dan-
,_phin county, about 27 years of age, who had a
wife and two children living with.him, elope/
with a young girl, 15 years of age, named
Mary Rauch, daughfer of William Rauch; a
respectable farmer of that, township. Mary
iad been going to school to Killwell for some
wo years, during which time he had gained
ier affections to such,a degree -as to have al-

ost entire control over her. The elopement
caused much excitement in the neighborhood,
and numbers turned out in pursuit of them.
' • "re--found and 'arrested on unsay, ii
what is called the Fourth Mountain, by Mr.
Jonathan Strohm, having been in the woods
during the time of their absence. The girl
was in a state of almost helpless weakness, an
abortion having been produced on her between
the time of her leaving her father's -house and
ivhen she was found. She is 'represented as a
smart, comely girl, with at least ordinary in..
telligence. Her father came up soon.after they '
were found, when she threw herself upon his'
neck, beseeching his forgiveness in the most:
affecting manner. Killwell was taken to the
Dauphin County Jail. It is a case showing
extraordinary depravity in the betrayer ; and
it is not to be wondered that a disposition was
-evinced by the 'neighbors to take the law into
their own hands.—Carlisle Deatocrat;-

IMCI

Burning of the Steamboat John Stevens
ofPhiladelphia—Three Lives Supposed
to have been Lost.

Mr. Clay said that, rather than submit any
extended remarks of his own on these subjects,
he had chosen to collate the expressed and
authentic opinions ofthe "old fathers of the re-
public ; and he read 'extensively from the
writings of Washington, of Jefferson; ofMadi-
son. of Jackson, of Quincy and others.

Ile concluded his happy eflbrt by saying that
though the old Whig party, with which he
had always acted, was broken and dispersed,
yet he appeared there,as one of the old rear
guard of that once.powerful and great party ;

and in that capacity he protested against this
new secret organization, as f raught with dan-
ger to his country atAd its liberties ; and he
called upon all the „Id liners of tho Whig par-
ty .to join him in the protest.

,
_

PurLAnEr.rmA,July 17.--The splendid steam-
, er John Stevens, belonging to the. Camden and
Amboy libe, was destroyed by lire at 2 o'clock,
;this morning. while lying at White Ball land-
ing, below Bordentown. The entire wood-
!work wag -burned, but the hull being ofiron, it
is, probably, with the machinery, not serious-
ly damaged. -The "J. S." was the largest and
most expensive boat in the Delaware' river.
She was built in 1846. The cooks and steward

c • ted missing. The other hands saved
:themselves by leaping overboard.

The origin of the fire is not known. Six
;persons were sleeping on the boat._ So far,.
the pilot, one deck hand,..mand the chamber-
Timid, are all that _are_ known __to be saved.
dliree females, cooks, are missing, whd are
',supposed to have jumped overboard.

A House Set on Fire—Six Persons.Bur-
ned to Death. .

SECOND DESPATCD.
PIIILADELPDIA, July .17--Evening.—This af-

ternoon the bodies of the three. colored feniales.
lost by the burning of the steamer John Stev-
tms, werefound near the boat in the river.. As
supposed this' Morning, they had jumped even.'
board and drowned. The total loss by*the
burning of the steamer is rated at $135,000.

BrFFALO, July1most horrible calami-
ty occurred in the, town ofBrant, this county,
yesterday morning, between the hours one and
two o'clock. James Thompson, a farmer in
good circumstances, ,was awakened by an
alarm of fire, arid discovered -his house to be
in flames,-haling been fired by an incendiary
in three places. Mr. Thompson, who is- an
aged gentleman, rushed up stairs. immediate-
ly on. discovering what was -the matter, to
alarm his daughters, when becoming overpow-
-cred by the smoke, he was unable to return,
and himself, his three daughters—Julia, Mary
and Mrs. Carr, with the little children of the
latter, perished in' the flames; The ages of
the unfortunate young ladies ranged from 18.
to 24 years. The rest of the inmates in the
house, twelve in number, escaped, with much
difficulty. There is not the slightest doubt
whatever of the flue Pbeim, the work of an in-
cendiary. The most intense excitement pre-
vails in regard to the affair.

PRINCE LB EitT is NEW YORK.—The N"cw
York papers state tltat,,a, gentleman,_probably
insane, and dressed a la militaire, called at a
station house in that city, on Saturday week,
and insisted that he was Prince ALBERT, who
had been- driven to this country by a sudden
revolution. So plausible washis narration
and.so ingeniously did he explain the Circum-
stances under which he came hither, that many
perons went.away under the belief that they
had really had the honor of an introduction to
Prince A I.IIEnT. We need .only_say that they
were easily sold.

SOMETHING- NEW UNDER THE We have
before us a sample of corn, from a lot of two
hundred and ninety-three bags brought to this.
city a few days since in barque Tally Ho, from
Winneebah, coast of Africa ! The importation
of this useful article from that quarter is a cir-
cumstance we never before of.' The corn
resembles our white Southern corn, but the
kernels 'are somewhat smaller. It is said to
weigh well.—Boston Tray.

Falling ofa Bridge7-Three PersonsKilled.
PIItLADELPITIA, July 16.—This afternoon, as

a; number of workmen were engaged in erect-
ing a bridge over Ridley's creek, on the West
Chester Railroad, a temporary framing gave
way and fell, carrying with it the entire sup-
erstructure, and five workmen employed on
the upper chord.

PLEASANT SPOIVT.-It is stated that a noted
M. D. of Indiana has recently created 'quite a
sensation among members of the medical pro-
fession in that section, by his success in trap-
ping tape worms. He has invented a gold
trap less than an inch in length and about a
of an inch in diaMeter. A bait is placed
within the trap, and after the patienthas tast-
ed several days, the apparatus is lowered by
means of a string, down the throat of the pa-
tient. The worm, which is supposed to be
hungry, pushes into the trap to seize the bait,
and is instantly caught by a descending port-
cullis, and the operator, feeling a bite, pulls on
the string and draws out trap, worn► and. all.
The invention of such a trap is no fiction. It
has actually been patented at Washington.

ExtraordinaryCase of Fascination of a
Girl by a Snake.

We learn from- the New Hampshire Patriut
of July 13th that: -.

About two weeks since a little girl, near
Six years ofage, -named Colista Hill, of Gilman-
ton Centre, was searching for berries. in the
field,- when -her attention was arrested by a
peculiar singinr, noise, and on looking up she
perceived two large black snakes, one of which
was in an erect attitude and gazing fixedly on
her, accompanying its vibratory motions by,
as she says, "i most beautiful singing."

- She first attempted torun, but fou nd herself
utterly incapable of sodoing. She then looked
at the snake until she' became so pleased with
it that she took it into her lap, and held -it un-
til she thought it asleep, and then lied to the
house. For a number of days she visited the
snake unknown to her parents, who finally
discovered her feeding. it from her hand. She
continued feeding it regularly every - day, be-
Coming, more and more attached to it, until it
would wild itself about her arms and neck,
and-even take food from her mouth. Finally
she was prevailed upon to place it in a box on
condition it should not be hurt, and in that it
is still kept, except when being fed.

Hundreds in the vicinity have seen it, and it
is the opinion of the medical men who have
seen her that she is' completely fascinated, and
that the death of the reptile would prove fatal
to her. Her parentS /lave had a tempting offer
to permit: her to be .taken about and exhibit-
ed with the snake, which - they have accept.
ed. The snake is over four feet long.

We have the above from 'a gentleman who
has visited .the.girl and received the facts from,
her and her parents, .and-,of course it may be
relied 'upon as,substantially correct.

A FEARFUL Rton.—We learn from the In-'
dianapolis Journal, that a loconiotivedescend-
ing the inclined plane at Madison, Indiana, on
Monday of last week, owing to the wet track,
got beyond control 'of the brakes, and went
down the plane with. fearful velocity. When
within a hundred yards of a freight train which
‘v=iii.—;standing on the track, the engineer, Sam-
uel Idler, and the fireman, Thos. Bizette, toOk
a desperate leap for life from the flying engine.
Mr. Idler was dashed against a switch signal
awl instantly killed. Mr. Eizette struck the
gonna and instantly expired. Mr. E. J. Rob-
inson, a clo.k of the company, who was also
on the engine. clung to it, and by the collision
with the freight train was shockingly mangled
though not killed. . .

The foreman and two workmen on the lower
chord perceiving that something was giving
way sprang to the nearest pier, a-,distande of
.15 feet, and-escaped uninjured. Three of the
five who fell with the bridge were killed, and
the other two arc so much injured that no
hope is entertained of their recovery.- The
names of the killed arc Dixon De,y, James
Russel and Jo:m Stifle. John Jeans and Thos.
Zeason are mortally injured.

Fiendish Attempt at Murder.
PROVIDENCE, R. L, July 13.—The dwelling

house of John Tucker, near the city, was
blown up and entirely destroyed by gunpow-
der last night, while the family were in bed.
A keg of gunpowder had been placed under
Mr. Tucker's bed, and the trail carried out
side the house and filed. None of the inmates
of the house were injured. Their escape was
miraculous.

Pnovinr,Ncr., July 17.—Iknry M. Tucker
and John Tucker have been arrested on the
charge of blowing up their father's house with
gunpowder, and endangering the lives of the

MARRIED.

FROM SIERRA LEONE-DEFEAT OF AN r.,N-G-

Lisil ExpEinnoN--FIFTY Ku.t.En...--Yeir York,
July IG.—An arrival from Sierra Leone, yes-
terday, brings dates to the 3d of June. The
British expedition ,against the native chief, on
the Mallaghea river, met with a most disas-
trous defeat, 50, being killed and captured.
Among the killed was Quartermaster Andrew,
of 11. M. steamer Teaser.

.A Goon ToAsT.—The following scntim.cnt
by Col. Train, at the Dorchester, Mass., 4th of
July celebration, is very neat:

- On Wednesday morning last, by the Rev. It. Johnston,
:Rev. T. 'P. TITUS'late of the Theologimf Seoiinary,
Gettysburg, to MisoBACHELWI TIIEROW, of this place.

In Manover,. October •24th,18:4, by the Ittv. Mr..tieehter,
Mr. JER.Emt.vii IL FRAZIER, of Frederia. Met, tv Hilo
ANNA MARY FRAZER, ofGettysburg,.

On the lith, lust., by the Jlev. Martin Lobr, Mr. WIL-
LIAM REARY to Mips SOPHIA M'ILVAIN, both of Ad-
am, county.

On the 19th intit., in Hanover, by the Ilev Jacob Sechler,
?qr. :.13,11;P:1. HUMP to Itlihs' CHEPSTENA GREEN,
both of Adams county.

DIED.

The_lanrics. —May_they_arid_virtuciolcautv.
subtract env' from friendship, multiply amia-
ble accomplishments hr• sweetness of temper,
divide time by ..ociability and economy. and
ra,:tice scandal to its lowest, denomination.

DESTRUCTIVN FIRSS AT MANC.7IIESTER, N. ll.
Loss ::::;50,000.—ManchcsIcr, N. 11., July IG.
—The Manchester Corporation Mill, No. 1,
was 'wally destroyed by fire. yesterday, to-

On Friday morningltst, Mrs. S. J. C.241%1711E:Y. (formrr-
ly Mks Clippinger,) h ife of Mr. Wui. Naurey, ofthis
place. aged '2O years 0 months and :::1 damn. ; ako on Saturday,
:SALl,l JAI\ infant daughter ofW. IL Maurey.

On Friday la,t, NANCY, daughter of 111r. George Weikert,
of Cumberland township, aged 16 years 7 monthsandl4
days.

On the 4th tnst., JACOB F., sena Jacob Lefever, EN-1.,
of Diekins , ,n town,hip, Cumberland county, in the 2bth
3 ear of Lis age.

IDLE CONSTA (ILE AFTER TUE KNow-NoTntNns.
—A day or two ago, a constable seized upon
the furniture of a Know-Nothing Lodge, on the
singeRoad near the-Drove Yard, Philude lphia,
for debt, and disposed of the same by auction.

WAS LOST,
(JN Friday last, between the residence of

W. E. Maurey and the Cemetery, or in
the latter, a lady's gold BREAST-PIN, con-
tainimz a braid of hair, and the initials N.'
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leav-
ing- it at this office. (July 23. 3t

Teachers 'Wanted.

THE Board of School Directors of Straban
township, will meet at the house of

JACOB L. GuAss, in Hunterstown, on Salm,:
day, the I lth of rlugust mxt, at '2 o'clock, P.
M., for the purpose of employing Teachers
for the fall term.

• PHILIP DONOIIUE, Be.e.y.
July 23, 1855. td

roceries.v have i je uss t oreceived h awfere fres h
v iste" Pt TI leyat-of

tention of purchasers. Our stock of Sugars
has been considerably increased, and money
can be saved by (riving us a call.FAIINISTOCK BROTHERS.

July '23, 1555.
Auction! Auction`!

soiler, of ( )hio notoinated
I'. Cll.\ :•1; ?or Um. c I tp)r„iil.l J. FAIN

is uz.4.

ABRAS) AI-2NOLO, intendiri!; to remove
from Gettyshurg, will sell 'at PUBLIC

AUCTION, at his store, coinntencintr
Saturday, .luly :18th, 1855, at one o'clock, P.
M., his stock q Ge)vd.y, concisting in_ part of
Cloths, C•assimenes, Cassinetts, Jeans, Al.

gether with its contents. The loss is estima-
ted at Z.,250,0u0. Five hundred persons are

paeeas, !Merinos, De-Inines, Flannels, Shawls,
Cheeks, Queensware, &c.

Terms made known on day of sale.

assort-

tif—emp.--itry-nrart77-1-,*-he instil aii-ez-',---Stilt-Ni I‘lll-1;00 DS 3'l' REDUCED PRI-
L rEs._.....W ishinl2: to wake room fur Fallamounts to 'i.100.000. - The sanie day twenty- .
i cim,f^,. Nte {{III m'il ma c.ur kir•t.

vt‘vo:-•tote,owlthvelim—: % crc aLo tic ,otn cd '"lr • • r ; itv Sill io ~t• :--ii min. r ‘.,•.'“', e,W.tpt r than c't er.by iii,:, Including Tatocy ~ 1,0),.k., Cis 1.-,-, i Now 16 mt- timi, let b..-:.:11.--- at
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